Increasing demands exist for information about properties related to soil quality and human-induced soil change, particularly soil C. To help address this need, the USDA-NRCS Soil Survey Laboratory (SSL) developed a portable kit for rapid and relatively accurate assessment of soil active C (AC), an easily oxidizable soil C fraction. This study determined the accuracy of a hand-held spectrophotometer to measure a colorimetric reaction induced by reduction of a violet-hued KMnO 4 solution by AC. Seven National Cooperative Soil Survey university cooperators analyzed samples for comparison with results obtained at the SSL. Kit results from participants correlated well with SSL results, with 78% of all participant results within ±25% of paired target results. Variations attributed to prevalent mineralogy affirmed the need to separate the soil sample from reactant solution within 10 min for reproducible measures. Seasonal variations were observed, with the most variability being noted in the June to July sampling period (57% agreement, ±25%), attributable to increased soil biological activity. This study confirmed that the kit provides a reliable means of assessing a vital soil C component under field office conditions. The kit will be a valuable tool in assessing a critical soil quality measure, adding needed soil quality data to the national database, and improving the reliability and precision of soil quality interpretations.
taxonomy, and soil interpretations, e.g., pH, electrical conductivity, and particle size. The procedures and protocols for the field laboratories are similar to many basic soils teaching laboratories at universities. The SSL is developing "field kits" for specific procedures not normally included in the basic assessments at the field laboratories. The kits are designed to contain the needed supplies for specific analytical methods and detailed standard operating procedures to ensure that the analyses are performed correctly and that the data have adequate quality assurance. The SSL will analyze subsets of the soils analyzed at the field laboratories to ensure that methods and results remain consistent and to monitor the soil properties and conditions for which the kits perform to expected standards.
Soil organic matter is derived from plant and animal materials that are deposited either on or in the soil and are in various stages of decomposition, with a continuum of residence times from fast to slow. "Active carbon, " as referred to in this study, is thought to be that fraction of the soil organic matter (SOM) that is readily oxidizable (Weil et al., 2003) , with a short residence time (Tirol-Padre and Ladha, 2004) . We considered permanganate-oxidizable C (Tirol-Padre and Ladha, 2004) or labile C as a significant proxy measure for soil quality that is responsive to management practices (Gregorich et al., 1994; Blair et al., 1995; Islam and Weil, 2000; Weil et al., 2003) . The measurement of labile C fractions in soils has become an important focus to assist farmers and land use managers in prescribing management practices that maintain or increase soil C while permitting reasonable financial return (Liebig and Doran, 1999; Wander and Drinkwater, 2000; Wander, 2004) . Labile soil C pools are thought to be closely associated with biological processes. Thus, "soil health" in the context of soil food webs, microbial biomass, and nutrient cycling may be represented by this parameter (Kennedy and Papendick, 1995; Weil et al., 2003) .
For rapid field assessment of AC, preference is given to methods that are relatively simple in terms of components and analytical requirements and that render results comparable to those obtained by published analytical methods implemented in established laboratories with rigorous quality control practices. The colorimetric KMnO 4 method, using a 0.02 mol L −1 KMnO 4 solution as the reactant (Weil et al., 2003) , fits these requirements. The method involves reacting soils with a solution of naturally violet-tinted MnO 4 − ion at a near-neutral pH. Under these conditions, the MnO 4 − ion is a strong oxidizing agent (Blair et al., 2001; Weil et al., 2003) that oxidizes the SOM and is reduced to the colorless Mn 2+ ion in the process. The KMnO 4 solution changes from a deep violet to colorless, depending on the amount of readily oxidizable SOM (Loginow et al., 1987) . Originally evaluated in soils using a more concentrated solution (0.333 mol L −1 ; Bell et al., 1998; Blair et al., 2001) , the KMnO 4 reaction at the current recommended concentration of 0.02 mol L −1 provides an excellent measure of the labile C pool that is correlated closely with critical soil quality indices such as aggregate stability and effective cation exchange capacity (Bell et al., 1998; Weil et al., 2003) .
Using an oxidizing agent to degrade a fraction of organic materials found in soil purportedly simulates the oxidative processes facilitated by microbial communities (Loginow et al., 1987; Blair et al., 2001) . The susceptibility of various organic fractions, such as amino acids, carbohydrates, cellulose, waxes, and fats, varies according to the biochemical composition of the materials being oxidized and is not uniform across soil textures (Tirol-Padre and Ladha, 2004) . The significance of this source of variability is that AC, as determined by this method, does not specifically represent a constrained pool of constituents. The measure more likely captures an integrated pool of C-containing constituents that have reached a state of dynamic equilibrium within the soil environment (Conteh et al., 1999) . The value of the method is not that it is tied specifically to SOM identification, such as isolating particular compounds or fractions, but that differences in the pooled labile fraction can be discerned between management practices, such as conventional vs. minimum tillage (Blair et al., 1995) .
Active C, as determined by KMnO 4 reduction, is a useful index of soil quality and the methodology is relatively simple in terms of materials and procedures, particularly compared with other measurement procedures for biological activity in soils (Blair et al., 2001; Weil et al., 2003) . At present, data for soil quality assessments and dynamic soil property changes are not well represented within soil survey databases. Thus, obtaining accurate soil quality information from a wide range of locations will fill a valuable need for the NCSS and will provide additional information to the public. The adaptation of the KMnO 4 reduction method to a portable kit, or more accurately termed field laboratory kit, serves this objective, providing an avenue for rapid and relatively accurate assessment of AC in MLRA field office laboratories throughout the United States (Soil Survey Staff, 2009) .
Numerous studies have shown that soil variability, even within relatively small areas under uniform management or land use conditions, can require large sampling sizes "in the field" to meet the statistical standards that can be achieved with experimental designs and specified "controls" in greenhouses or carefully selected agricultural research plots (McFee and Stone, 1965; Mollitor et al., 1980; Wilding and Drees, 1983; Hammer et al., 1987 , Young et al.1998 . Developing portable testing technology that provides accurate assessments of soil C components such as AC, despite the intrinsic variability of soil, is an important part of supporting land resource management decisions. This study was undertaken with four hypotheses and four related objectives. Our hypotheses were that: (i) a field kit could be developed that would allow precise analyses of AC outside of a laboratory setting, such as at a soil survey field office, by people with little or no laboratory experience; (ii) data generated from the field kit would be comparable with data generated using standard laboratory analytical methods at the SSL; (iii) neither soil water content nor soil sample moisture status would affect the analyses for AC concentrations; and (iv) the field kit would provide precise results across a range of soil mineralogies and seasons.
We had four primary and four secondary objectives. The first and most important was to compare analytical results by soil mineralogy and time of year of field sampling. The second objective was to determine if the analytical results would be affected by the field soil water content at sampling time. The third objective was to determine the optimum time of exposure of the soil samples to the KMnO 4 solution, and the fourth objective was to compare the results of the kit with results obtained through rigorous laboratory procedures and quality assurance at the SSL. The four secondary objectives, related to operational efforts for this study, were to: (i) obtain the perspectives and assessment of the efficacy of the field kit from pedologists active in the NCSS before releasing the kit to the MLRA field offices; (ii) identify cooperators with access to soils with a variety of attributes (e.g., mineralogy, climate, texture) under a spectrum of management practices across the United States; (iii) have a "hands on" evaluation of the kit instructions and kit components by skilled technicians and graduate students to improve the kit usability; and (iv) determine the necessary logistics for the SSL to support the distribution and maintenance of the kit through repeated uses and returns to the SSL for chemical restocking, equipment repair, and equipment replacement. We chose not to statistically evaluate the specific effects of land use on AC because of restrictions in cooperator time and the budget and logistics required to collect enough samples to have statistical confidence in land use as a variable across soils and climate conditions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Field Kit Development
The SSL AC field kit was developed specifically to evaluate MnO 4 -oxidizable AC with reasonable assurance that the results from the kit would be comparable to SSL results. Permanganate-oxidizable AC testing methods and instructions were modified from the guidelines of Weil et al. (2003) and Method 6A2a1 of Soil Survey Staff (2004) .
Modifications for the portable kit were based on the recommendations of the SSL staff and were tested in the laboratory using SSL "quality control" soils. Kit components were tailored to fit into a 30-cmhigh by 38-cm-wide by 65-cm-long locking plastic tool kit (Fig. 1) to accommodate standard shipping and transport and to facilitate use in the MLRA field office setting. The complete instructions, materials list, and calculations for the SSL portable AC field kit are given in Method 6.1.2.1 of Soil Survey Staff (2009, p. 262-266) . The molarity of the KMnO 4 solution, differences in which could lead to variability in the results, was addressed in the field kit by providing precisely weighed amounts of the KMnO 4 powder in sealed volumetric flasks. The molarity of the resulting solution depends on the users adding precise amounts of water to the volumetric flasks to yield a 0.02 mol L −1 KMnO 4 solution. Because temperature is a significant factor in reaction kinetics, it was recommended that all participants perform the analyses in facilities that ranged from 20 to 25°C.
Soil Sample Size
The recommended sample size for most soils is 5 g. Because the analysis is based on the reduction of the violet KMnO 4 solution and concomitant decrease in color, however, smaller sample sizes are required if the solution is bleached beyond the detection limit of the colorimeter. The SSL method recommends that geometrically smaller sample sizes (2.5 or 1.25 g) should be used if the color detection registers a reading <0.1 (a unitless measure) on the colorimeter. This places the limit of the concentration of AC in the reacted extract at 20 mmol, which gives a high-end detection limit for a 5-g sample of 645 mg AC kg −1 air-dry soil. This detection limit must be defined because the reaction bleaches the color of the solution, and colorimeter readings <0.1 increase the uncertainty of the measure due to the nonlinear response of the instrument to highly bleached solutions. The use of a smaller sample size and hence less AC to react with the solution brings the reading into the linear range of the colorimeter and avoids problems of nonlinear response. Reducing the sample size, however, also increases the analytical uncertainty, as does increased soil water content at the time of analysis, the former because small sample quantities not finely ground or homogenized may be less representative of the whole soil and the latter because greater water weight reduces the soil mass available for reaction. 
Reference Soils for the Field Kit
To ensure data quality, the kit also contains two preweighed quality control (QC) soil samples to be analyzed concurrently with the unknown samples. The two soils are represented here as SSL standard soils, SSL no. 128, an Olney loamy sand (a fine-loamy, mixed, superactive, mesic Ustic Haplargid; collected in Weld Co., CO; purchased from North American Proficiency Testing Program, SSSA, Madison, WI, as Soil 00-102), and SSL no. 134, a Sharpsburg silty clay loam (a fine, smectitic, mesic Typic Argiudoll; collected in Otoe Co., NE). These soils were chosen on the basis of consistency during repeated preliminary AC testing of several SSL standard soils. These QC soils did not require dilution of the extract or reduced sample mass by users of the field kit method. Repetitive controlled analyses at the SSL (n = 141 for each soil) provided the initial critical data set for setting the acceptable range for the QC soils. Statistical uncertainty due to the analytical method was determined from the mean (X) and standard deviation (s), with the acceptable range for results set at X ± 3s to account for 99.7% of all results (assuming a normal data distribution about the means). For this study and for future reference for the AC Field Kit, the effective ranges for the QC samples are 137 to 226 mg AC kg −1 soil (181.5 ± 44.5 mg AC kg −1 ) for SSL no. 128 and 319 to 533 mg AC kg −1 soil (426 ± 107 mg AC kg −1 ) for SSL no. 134 (n = 141). Calculated values for the two QC soil samples analyzed by each participant must be within the acceptable ranges to validate the values for the unknowns.
Calibration of Colorimeters Used in Field Kits
Each kit included a portable colorimeter (Hach Pocket Colorimeter II, Hach Co., Loveland, CO) and standards for instrument calibration. The portable colorimeter is calibrated using a blank of distilled water and a single calibration solution (0.0010 mol L −1 KMnO 4 ), a 1:20 dilution of the 0.020 mol L −1 KMnO 4 extracting solution made according to directions included in the kit. For quality assurance purposes, field kit users must calibrate their colorimeters before taking measurements of unknowns. Theoretically, the calibration solution should render close to identical readings on any colorimeter set at the detection wavelength (l = 550 nm); however, it was noted at the SSL, through repeated measures on the colorimeters purchased for the kits, that a statistical range is more appropriate. To address this need, a database of 150 calibration readings was made using a single batch of calibration solution and combinations of cuvettes on five of the colorimeters during the course of one work day. These results indicated that the acceptable range for the calibration solution is 0.410 to 0.486 (a unitless measure), which was derived from the mean (0.448) and the 97% margin of error (3σ of ±0.038) for the calibration samples.
Selection of Cooperators and Field Sites
In anticipation of the wide range of soil properties that could be assessed with this kit, a network of participants (cooperators) was established across the country to provide samples for the kit evaluation. Participants were selected on the basis of their willingness to complete the assigned tasks and on their geographic locations. Desirable parameters for the assessment included forms and abundance of C, across a range of climate and vegetation conditions, and soil mineralogy, particularly with reactive clay fractions (montmorillonite, allophane, and halloysite) and relatively large concentrations of Fe, Al, and Mn oxides (Ultisols).
Once the cooperators were identified and had agreed to participate, several teleconferences were held to discuss field sampling protocols, sampling times, the logistics of shipping field kits back and forth between cooperators and the SSL, and the ultimate data analyses and dissemination of the results. A teleconference was held before and after each field sampling event to ensure that all of the sampling was conducted in as brief a time as possible, to coordinate the timing of chemical analyses at cooperator sites and the SSL, and to discuss and resolve any questions or problems that arose with use of the field kits or with field sampling protocols.
Seven participants identified suitable sites for sampling at five discrete times, four times to represent each of the four seasons and a repeat sampling during the same season for two different years. A total of 76 sites were selected by the participants, representing a broad range of soils, vegetation, and land use management systems ( Table 1) . The selected soils, sites, and land use conditions provided a good range of conditions for this initial assessment of the field kit.
Field Soil Sampling
It was agreed during planning teleconferences that the samples would be collected and ground to pass a 2-mm sieve at each participant's facility. The samples would be divided, a representative subsample of each would be sent to the SSL for analyses, and the remaining subsample would be analyzed by the cooperator. Initial field sampling dates were not consistent among the seven participants, due, in part, to unexpected inclement weather at two of the sampling sites and an unforeseen scheduling conflict at a third site. This situation was addressed by adding a fifth sampling time and by closely coordinating the analytical efforts to take place on or nearly on the same date for the four subsequent sampling times. Samples of the upper 10 cm of the soil (5 cm in the case of California due to the relatively thin soil A horizons) were collected ( Table 1) . Four of the seven cooperators participated in all of the sampling events, with two cooperators (Iowa and Virginia) commencing participation in the second sampling interval. Three of the cooperators (Iowa, Missouri, and Virginia) were unable to complete sampling for all five dates.
Soil Analyses with the Field Kit
Samples were analyzed at cooperator facilities in duplicate with the field kit following the directions modified from Weil et al. (2003) . In summary, the procedure determines the KMnO 4 -extractable C in the soils, referred to as AC. During the reaction between the soil and the KMnO 4 solution, an initially violet solution becomes less highly colored as a result of the corresponding reduction of Mn 7+ to Mn 2+ . The spectrometrically determined color loss is used to calculate the soil AC.
After each field sampling event, cooperators returned the field kits to the SSL. Lost or broken items were replaced or repaired, fresh chemicals were added to the kits, and disposable items were replaced. Freshly stocked and recalibrated kits were sent to cooperators a week before each sampling event. This procedure allowed the SSL staff to determine the time, cost, and logistical steps necessary to equip and resupply field kits for the eventual use by NRCS field soil scientists after the field verification.
Soil Analyses at the Soil Survey Laboratory Comparing Analyses using the Kits with Standard Laboratory Methods and Equipment
Cooperators sent a subset of their soil samples to the SSL. The samples were sent in a field-moist condition in sealed plastic bags provided by the SSL. The soil samples sent to the SSL were analyzed for AC using four methods: the field kit as provided to the cooperators, the field kit done at the SSL, and a laboratory method following Method 6A2a1 of Soil Survey Staff (2004) using moist and air-dried soil. The latter method utilized a centrifuge (to separate the soil from the extractant) and a laboratory-grade spectrophotometer (Varian Cary 50 UV-Vis spectrophotometer, Varian Inc., Palo Alto, CA) to read the solution concentrations. The soils were initially analyzed by the field kit and laboratory methods at the SSL in the moisture condition in which they were received from the participants. The soil samples were then air dried and processed by the standard methods used at the SSL for soil preparation (Soil Survey Staff, 2004, Method 1B1b2d3), followed by analyses using the laboratory method. The paired analyses (moist vs. air dry) performed at the SSL were to assess the effects of standardized soil handling, as prescribed by the SSL protocol, on the AC concentration. Subsamples of each soil were oven dried at the SSL to obtain moisture content corrections for the final calculation of the AC concentration. A timetable of the analytical activities as they happened is provided in Table 2 .
Evaluating Effects of Soil Mineralogy
Three air-dried, ground soils of different mineralogic composition were selected to test the effects of the time of exposure to MnO 4 − on the AC content. These represented the following soil mineral categories: kaolinitic (Summerton series soil from Alabama, estimated to be >80% kaolinite), smectitic (Ottesen series soil from Iowa, estimated to be 40% smectites, hydroxy-interlayered smectites, and micas), and amorphous (Tolvana series soil from Oregon, containing at least 25% allophane and amorphous phases and 10% opal) from the sample pool, along with the two SSL standard soils (mixed mineralogy) for quality assurance and to assist in determining the critical exposure time. The soil mineralogy was determined by the taxonomic classification of the sampled soils (Table  1) . Eight tubes of each soil sample were prepared and analyzed following the standard instructions as given in the AC Field Kit, except that spectrophotometer readings were made at 10, 15, 30, and 60 min (1 h), 120 min (2 h), 240 min (4 h), 360 min (6 h), and 1440 min (24 h) for each soil (after shaking) and the associated blanks.
Statistical Analyses
The objectives of this study were primarily focused on determining if the SSL AC Field Kit is a viable alternative to sending samples in to an analytical laboratory. With this emphasis, statistical analyses were relatively simple, focused on descriptive statistics and comparisons between cooperator results and those generated at the SSL. Statistical analyses for individual and compiled data sets were done using descriptive numerical analysis and confidence interval mapping subroutines in Quattro Pro X4 (Corel Corp., Mountain View, CA) and SigmaPlot (version 10.0) and SigmaStat software (version 3.5) (Systat Software Inc., Chicago). Statistical significance was assigned at the 95% confidence level.
To best assess the ability of the AC Field Kit to provide comparable results to those obtained at the SSL, it was necessary to determine a metric of statistical comparison that accounted for the inherent variability of the analytical method in order to use that metric with data generated from participants in the study to quantify match and no-match occurrences. As described above, a data set from the two QC soils was generated, from which the allowable range was determined. These data also were used to quantify a constraining value for an analytical "uncertainty envelope"-the error attributable to the inherent variability of the analytical method-as a percentage range drawn about the mean, in this case defined as (3s/X)100% for each of the QC soils. For the two QC soils (SSL no. 128 and 134), this inherent variability was determined to be 24.5 and 25.1%, respectively, and the decision was made to accept ±25% as the allowable uncertainty for comparing analytical data of the same soils from SSL and cooperators, which would allow the greatest latitude for matching. As an example, a data value of 400 mg AC kg −1 soil generated by the SSL for a particular soil would be considered "matched" by cooperator data for the same soil if the analytical value fell between 300 and 500 mg AC kg −1 soil, given the allowable uncertainty of ±25%. Data points that occurred outside the uncertainty envelope were considered non-matched. This method of matching data was used to determine the level of matched and non-matched data in each sampling interval, with simple percentages of all data determined from each set. This assessment method was used for all comparisons of SSL and cooperator sets and also for the comparison between moist and dry samples.
In the evaluation of the response of soils with different mineralogic compositions to exposure time to extracting solutions, statistical analyses were done with ANOVA (no replicates, with subsampling) grouped by time of exposure and by mineralogic composition.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Cooperator Responses to the Field Kit
The cooperators were unanimous in their conclusions that the kit was relatively easy to use. The provided instructions were clear, and only minor modifications to the instructions were required. (SSL) field kit; LLM-m, SSL laboratory method on samples as they were received from cooperators (field moist); LLM-p, SSL laboratory method on samples processed using standard SSL methods (air dried). ‡ NA, not available. § Samples were received as processed by complete air drying and passed through a 2-mm sieve.
Results of Colorimeter Calibrations in the Field
All but one participant's calibration readings (for 31 collections of samples) were within the verified range of 0.410 to 0.486. The exception was a value of 0.488 recorded in the first sampling in Idaho. This did not seem to affect the accuracy of the cooperator data, as all Idaho cooperator data values for this sampling were within ±25% of the SSL sample values. The relatively inexpensive colorimeters provided in the kits were sufficiently precise and proved through repeated handling and shipping to be sufficiently durable for the intended use.
Participant Data
The total time of the project was 18 mo, during which soils were sampled in the field (Table 2) at five discrete times approximately 3 to 4 mo apart. The sampling times were chosen to try to capture the seasonal variability of AC. We realized that the geographic area represented by the participants was wide, so our attempt to accommodate seasonal conditions was not an ideal control. More precise regional quantification of seasonal influences is needed. Figure 2 shows all of the comparison data from the field-moist soils analyzed by the cooperators and the SSL for the entire project. The majority of data points are within the range of 200 to 1200 mg kg −1 AC (by the SSL method) and 257 of the 331 total compared points (78%) are within the acceptable range when compared with SSL data across all locations and time intervals. These results support the concept that the AC portable kit was capable of rendering data comparable to those generated using a more instrumentally sophisticated procedure in a highly controlled environment. Of the 74 points that were not within the allowable range, 35 (47%) were underestimates of AC by the field kit relative to SSL results and 39 (53%) were overestimates. Most of the values underestimated by the field kit (20 or 27% of all non-match points) were in the 400 to 750 mg kg −1 AC range, whereas values overestimated by the kit occurred across the range of observations. Only one cooperator estimate was outside the acceptable range when the soil AC exceeded 1500 mg kg −1 .
Sample Moisture Content
The SSL staff had noticed, while analyzing soils routinely submitted from active soil surveys, that analyses for soil biological activity generally demonstrated high variability. The SSL addressed this concern for the AC kit by establishing a parallel analysis with participant soil samples. This was the reason the SSL assessed AC as the samples arrived in field-moist condition and again after the samples were dried and processed following standardized handling procedures. The time between analyses using the field-moist (Table 2 ; SSL laboratory method-moist, LLM-m) and the air-dried, processed samples (Table 2 ; SSL laboratory method-processed, LLM-p) ranged from 6 to 61 d, depending on the workload at the SSL. All data processed and analyzed for the comparison are shown in Fig. 3 . Disparity between analytical results from the two groups was not significant (P > 0.05), with only 28 of the total 331 (9%) points not being within ±25% of the match comparison point. Non-matching data occurred across the range of measured AC and were not confined to a single soil, season, or mineralogy, although the majority of the non-match points were in the 0 to 1000 mg kg −1 AC range, as were most of the data in this study. The large percentage of matching points indicates that the soil AC component being measured is relatively stable throughout the post-sampling handling process and that robust results can be determined on samples that are not analyzed soon after being collected from the field. The effect of long-term sample storage (>60 d) was not evaluated in this study, so we presently recommend that field-moist samples should be analyzed within about 2 mo of collection.
The field-moist soils had slightly higher AC concentrations than the air-dried soils in 18 of the 28 samples (64%) for which field-moist values did not match the air-dried results. Ten non-matching points, where the AC concentration of the air-dried soil did not match the field-moist soil AC value, were soils from Oregon, which had generally high organic and AC concentrations, as well as an allophanic mineralogic composition. Allophane has high surface activity and high water holding capacity in the amorphous phase. Two soils from Oregon, the series not designated (SNDE), with a relatively substantial AC concentration, and the Dryhollow series, which had a very small AC concentration (Table 1) , were responsible for six prominent outlying results, neither of which followed a predictable pattern. The SNDE soil had a lower air-dried AC than field-moist AC two times during the testing and greater field-moist AC than air-dried AC one time during testing. Twice the AC concentration of the air-dried Dryhollow soil exceeded the AC concentrations of the field-moist measurements. It is probable that amorphous or glassy minerals in these soils, with high surface reactivity and chemical complexation with organic matter, which are sensitive to wetting and drying, may have played a significant role in the results. 
Mineralogic Responses to Reaction Time
Two distinct populations of non-match estimations resulted from analyses with the field kit. Most of the non-matches were underestimations made in the range of 400 to 600 mg kg −1 AC (SSL method), and most remaining non-matches were overestimations in the range of 800 to 1800 mg kg −1 AC. The non-match estimations generally occurred in soils containing clay fractions with significant surface activity, which could potentially interfere with the KMnO 4 reaction. Soils with smectitic clay produced underestimations, and overestimates were in soils with amorphous phases. These mineral components are regionally common and often are associated with soils that have large biomass production so it was important to evaluate the behaviors of these particular soils with respect to the time of exposure to the KMnO 4 solution.
Varying exposure times of soils with different mineral compositions produced a variety of responses (Fig. 4) . No increases in AC concentrations were noted at 30-min exposure (P = 0.31), but all soils showed variable results when exposed to the KMnO 4 longer than 120 min (P = 0.27 to <0.01 determined by pairwise t-test). Increased AC concentrations were measured at 1140 min (24 h) for all soils (P < 0.001), which suggests that the time of exposure must be stringently constrained for the sake of analytical precision. These observations support the findings of Weil et al. (2003) and Tirol-Padre and Ladha (2004) , who also observed that AC concentrations increased with longer exposure to KMnO 4 solution.
The Summerton soil (Auburn, AL) and SSL no. 128 had low AC contents that increased by 3.0 and 2.5 times, respectively, during the 1440-min KMnO 4 exposure. The AC content of the QC soil SSL no. 128 increased linearly until it exceeded the acceptable range somewhere between 120 and 240 min (Fig.  4) . The acceptable range for SSL no. 134 was not exceeded during the entire duration of exposure, although an increase in AC content was noted. Soils with larger AC concentrations (the Tolvana series from Oregon and the Ottosen series from Iowa) showed a slight reduction in AC concentration within 30 min. Additionally, the Oregon soil and SSL no. 134 had significant increases in AC concentration (P < 0.001 and <0.05, respectively). The AC concentrations of the soil with smectites (Ottosen series, Iowa) did not change significantly across the duration of exposure. The magnitude of AC change between the 10-and 120-min exposure was, in increasing order: smectitic soil (Iowa, 1.05) << SSL no. 134 (1.50) < amorphous soil (Oregon, 2.01) < kaolinitic soil (Alabama, 2.51) < SSL no. 128 (3.00).
Differences noted in SSL no. 128 and the kaolinitic soil (Summerton series from Alabama) were substantial because both soils initially had relatively small concentrations of AC compared with the other soils. The response of the kaolinitic soil may have resulted from chemical reactivity to the oxidizing solution of Fe and Mn oxides and other adsorbed species. Although kaolinite generally has a low cation exchange capacity, adsorption of organic molecules can occur, particularly in association with edge charge deficiencies with relatively high isoelectric points (Braggs et al., 1994) .
This experiment indicated that with extended contact time the KMnO 4 solution will continue to react with the SOM to give larger estimates of AC concentrations. To facilitate field kit operations and understanding that the data indicated that the reaction between the solution and the AC component occurred relatively rapidly, the instructions were changed to emphasize the importance of a precise 10-min contact of the solution with the soil. The KMnO 4 reaction (bleaching) ceases when it is separated from the soil. The color at separation is retained, but it is recommended that the colorimetric analysis be completed within 24 h of the initial exposure. 
Seasonal Differences
When all paired data for the cooperator study were assessed, the successful estimation of AC by the field kit was at 78%, with ±25% uncertainty of analysis (Fig. 2) . Figure 5 shows the seasonal differences in all comparative data. The largest percentage of cooperator AC estimations that did not match those from the SSL occurred in the second sampling interval ( June-July 2008; Fig. 5B ), when non-matching estimations occurred in 43% of all data collected. Overestimations were primarily in the larger AC concentration soils (>1000 mg kg −1 AC) and underestimations occurred in soils with midrange AC concentrations (500-1000 mg kg −1 AC). The results from other sampling intervals showed relatively narrow ranges of non-matches, from 14 to 18%. The seasonal differences were numerically ranked: This finding supports the recommendation that sampling soils for AC concentration should be when active vegetative growth and soil faunal activities are minimal. These optimum sampling times will vary by region, and perhaps with land use within regions, but seem to depend on soil water content, soil temperature, and soil mineralogy. Hammer et al. (1987) observed that the SOC contents of Alfisols and Ultisols were most temporally stable during late summer and fall (warm, dry soils) and midwinter (cold soils) on the Cumberland Plateau of Tennessee. Grieve (1990) reported maximum dissolved organic C contents during late summer in waters draining a Scottish peat bog. Anderson (1973) reported that CO 2 evolution from deciduous forest soils was temperature dependent and that the soil water content was important only during drought periods. During periods of active plant growth and biological activity, the AC pool of soils may be rapidly changing and the time between sampling and analysis may introduce a source of variability as the oxidized component experiences changes that compromise reliable repeat measures. It would appear that within regions and management practices, some temporal variability would be expected in active soil biological processes.
Applications to Soil Survey
The portable kit will provide accurate, quick data to field staff and their clients, and the data will allow field soil scientists to further refine the cause-and-effect conceptual soil-landscape models that are essential to soil survey (Hudson, 1992) . Because the active fraction of soil C has been accepted as an important indicator of soil health, knowledge of regional patterns and concentrations of AC will make soil survey information, and the field scientists who map and interpret the soils, more relevant to local land use planners, agronomists, and ecologists. Analytical results from field laboratories should help to identify land use and soil property situations that require research or other more quantitative measurements to identify important cause-andeffect relationships affecting soil health. Bringing soil scientists with knowledge and experience of local soil conditions into more frequent contact with others interested in soil-landscape relationships and ecological processes will help build the relevance and importance of the NRCS beyond the traditional agricultural client base.
The efficacy and precision of the portable kit will be monitored continuously by the SSL. Field NRCS staff members are encouraged to send to the SSL a subset of samples analyzed with the kit in the NRCS MLRA offices. The SSL will evaluate these soils with standard analytical and quality assurance methods and send the results to the MLRA offices, and will continue to compare cumulative SSL results with those from field office laboratories. Reference soil standards will be provided in all portable kits issued to the MLRA offices. The growing soil C database will be evaluated for opportunities to conduct research to identify and quantify soil C residence times, sequestration rates, and relationships of the active fractions to total C across the range of land uses, management practices, and soil conditions relevant to NRCS mission goals. Natural Resource Conservation Service soil scientist training classes will teach field soil scientists the applications and interpretations of the AC fractions and the relationships of those fractions with other soil properties and soil interpretations. The NRCS field staff are encouraged to communicate with soil scientists at the National Soil Survey Center when questions or unusual results or trends are observed, and this portable kit will enhance and broaden that important dialogue.
CONCLUSIONS
Results from an 18-mo comparison study showed that the AC field kit provided robust quality data comparable with results produced in a full-scale, sophisticated soil analysis laboratory. Several sources of variation were evaluated to further elucidate the accuracy of the field kit. Repeat measures of the two standard soils provided as part of the field kit were used to set the uncertainty level of the analysis at ±25%. This uncertainty was used to evaluate how well cooperator data matched data generated by the SSL. Overall, the kit data matched the SSL laboratory method results, with 78% of all samples evaluated falling within the ±25% error range (n = 331). The evaluation of the two standards also provides quality assurance so that field kit users know that the data they obtain are reasonably accurate. To address concerns about the sample condition when tested (moist or dried) and the sensitivity of the reaction to mineralogy and time of exposure, separate investigations produced the following significant findings:
1. Soils can be analyzed either moist or air dried unless they contain significant amorphous soil mineral phase, in which case the soils should be analyzed as soon as possible in fieldmoist condition.
2. The recommended time of reaction of the soil with the KMnO 4 solution is 10 min. Extending the reaction time may result in artificially elevated AC measurements.
The kits sometimes overestimate AC in the 800 to 1800 mg kg −1 AC range, particularly with soils having an amorphous clay mineralogy fraction. Underestimation may occur in the range of 400 to 600 mg kg −1 AC, with a higher probability of underestimation in soils with a smectite clay mineral component. The presence of free carbonates may affect either the release of C into the soil solution or the color of the solution by altering the solution redox potential. When the seasonal sampling data were compared, seasonal variations were noted, with particularly high variability noted in the June to July sampling (57% agreement, ±25% error), possibly attributable to AC pool response to elevated temperatures, soil moisture fluctuations, and enhanced microbial activity. The most reliably matched data during the assessment were obtained in fall and winter, when limited soil water and colder soil temperatures would be expected to reduce soil microbial activity. During fall and winter, 82 to 87% of the data collected using the field kit matched the SSL laboratory method results. Field kit users should use these observations to determine when local conditions are optimum for field sampling. Some local ex-perimentation-for example, sampling at bimonthly intervals from the same locations-may be necessary to determine the soil conditions when the most reliable AC measurements can be obtained. The portable AC kit uses relatively simple procedures, defined by carefully written instructions, to provide a quick and relatively accurate method for assessing a vital C component in soils without expensive laboratory equipment or stringent, laborious analytical procedures. Studies at the regional scale will be required to determine the relationships of land use with AC among seasons and regionally important soils.
In summary, the portable kit for measuring an active fraction of soil C meets important needs for the legislated soil survey mission of describing, classifying, mapping, and interpreting soils. The kit will be a standard tool provided to MLRA offices and selected cooperators in the NCSS. Results from the database generated from the kit and the accompanying supporting analyses in the SSL will be a valuable aid for establishing future research priorities in the NCSS.
